SMALL &
FRIENDLY
HOTELS AND
CRUISES
IN CROATIA

Introduction
Croatia`s coastline with an abundance of
islands (more than 1200) is one of the most
stunning in the world!
The best way to experience and explore
the islands is by joining a small ship/yacht
cruise with Katarina Line, the premier and
largest fleet of such ships in Croatia!
Combining these cruises together with
stays in small boutique hotels that Croatia
is famous for will ensure the most unique
experience for those wanting personalized
service.
Both are family owned thus providing a
special connection with the locals giving a
true insight to Croatian traditions, culture
and cuisine.
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Yacht Ship Categories
DELUXE

Katarina Line newer and larger vessels, minimum 47
meters in length, refurbished after 2016, with hot tubs
and large sun decks with lounge area and deckchairs.
Spacious, superbly designed, air conditioned en-suite
cabins with double or twin beds, 15 to 20m2 in size,
equipped with wardrobes, safe box, hair dryer, toiletries,
bathrobe, slippers.

Modern and state of the art ships 42 to 47 meters in length.
Spacious sun decks with hot tubs, lounge areas and sun beds
to enjoy wonderful Adriatic scenery. Deluxe vessels feature
spacious, lavishly designed, air-conditioned en-suite cabins 12
to 17m2 in size, with double or twin beds, safe box, toiletries,
hair dryer, cupboard & wardrobe cabinet. 12 to 17m2 in size.
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PREMIUM

Recently built mini deluxe vessels featuring similar
comfort, but are smaller in size – 38 to 41m in length.
Air conditioned cabins are 8 to 14m2 in size with double or
twin beds, hair dryer and safe deposit box.

Steel hull vessels with modern traditional look offer
accommodation in air-conditioned,spacious en-suite
cabins with double or twin beds, hair dryer and safe
deposit box. From 29 to 35m in length with cabins 8 to
14m2 in size.

TRADITIONAL ENSUITE

TRADITIONAL

Wooden ships, air-conditioned cabins and salon with
private shower/toilet, mostly bunk beds.

Wooden ships, cabins with wash basin and bunk beds.
Shared showers/toilettes, air-conditioned salon.
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HOTEL
BEVANDA
Opatija, Kvarner Bay

BEST KEPT SECRET
KVARNER
Katarina Line Deluxe Route

Destinations:
OPATIJA – KRK – RAB –
ZADAR – KORNATI MALI LOŠINJ – CRES OPATIJA
Hotel Bevanda is the first five-star
boutique hotel in the Northern Adriatic,
a place that provides its guests with
complete relaxation in richly furnished
rooms and personally customized
services.
The hotel was built on the foundations
of a restaurant of the same name,
established in 1971. We have enriched the
famous name with 10 elegantly furnished
rooms, each named after a famous
person who stayed in Opatija throughout
history and who had been inspired by its
trendy cultural and social scene.
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Small ship cruises along the charming
Kvarner islands on the lavishly designed,
fully air-conditioned Deluxe Superior vessel.

For this trip all you will need is a few T-shirts
and a swimming costume to spend seven
unforgettable days sailing on the northern
Adriatic Sea from one island to another.
Relax and let the captain and his crew take
care of you.
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HOTEL
MARINA
Selce, Kvarner Bay

KVARNER BAY
OF ISLANDS
Katarina Line Standard Route
Hotel Marina Selce - Crikvenica is
located on the famous “Health Walk”,
by the sea. The hotel has 50 rooms
with a beautiful sea view. Guests have
at their disposal an Internet corner
situated in the lobby of the hotel.
The hotel features an aperitif bar
and an “a la carte” restaurant with a
terrace and sea view. The restaurant
offers a wide range of gastronomic
delicacies. Within the hotel is the
newly built tavern “Marina”, where
various celebrations, receptions
and wedding ceremonies can be
organized and indoor pool with sauna
and fitness room.

Destinations:
OPATIJA – KRK – RAB –
ZADAR – MOLAT OR OLIB –
(ILOVIK) MALI LOŠINJ –
CRES – OPATIJA

Explore Croatia`s largest island Krk as well as
Rab, the island of love, and many others with
their attractive streets, alleys and historic
buildings before returning to the stunning
magical town of Opatija to disembark.

The hotel also has a private beach
with cafe bar”Delfin”.
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NORTHERN
PEARLS

HOTEL
ARBIANA

Katarina Line Deluxe Route

Rab Island, Kvarner Bay

Arbiana Heritage hotel is situated at the tip of
the old town of Rab, bordering the marvellous
Mediterranean park.
A newly constructed swimming pool with a sun
deck, massage area, lounge terrace, a restaurant
“Agatini Vrtovi” serving Mediterranean delicacies
and a wine bar “G9” with a wide variety of labels
is available.
To explore the beautiful island, E-bikes, mountain
bikes and Segways are provided.
Fully renovated in 2017 to a 4-star level, with 30
units (rooms and suites), most with balconies and
stunning sea views, up to date with all modern
necessities, but kept in the original «art noveu»
style.
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A fabulous tapestry of blue and green with this departure
as you explore the stunning Adriatic coastline and islands.
Spend your mornings admiring the spectacular scenery,
enjoying swimming in the crystal-clear Adriatic Sea and
your afternoons and evenings exploring old historical towns
or having fun till the morning hours. This route departing
from Opatija and ending in Split features the city of Zadar
and a visit to the Krka waterfalls national park.

Destinations:
OPATIJA-KRK - RAB ZADAR - NATIONAL PARK
KORNATI/VODICE NATIONAL PARK
KRKA WATERFALLS/
PRIMOŠTEN - TROGIR SPLIT
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BIKE CRUISE
ISTRIA

HOTEL
KAŠTEL
Motovun, Istria

Katarina Line
Active Route

Destinations:
Hotel Kaštel is a small boutique
hotel, located in the 17th century old
palace, on the very top of ancient,
medieval little town Motovun, in
the heart of Istria. Almost every
window of this fairytale hotel gives
a marvelous view of central Istria’s
scenery, the Mirna River valley, and
the famous Motovun vineyards.
Boutique Hotel Kaštel offers
accommodation in 33 rooms
(Standard double rooms, Double
rooms with a superior view, Hotel
suites, Exclusive rooms with a
balcony) and can accommodate up
to 70 people.
Indulge in a memorable wellness
experience (including: swimming
pool, sauna oasis, massages,
and SPA treatments) and enjoy a
renowned Istrian cuisine in one of the
hotel indoor restaurant areas.
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POREČ / VIŠNJAN /
NOVIGRAD – GROŽNJAN /
UMAG – VRSAR / ROVINJ –
PULA – ŠIŠAN / LIŽNJAN /
PREMANTURA – VRSAR /
SVETI LOVREČ / KRINGA /
BADERNA – POREČ

Explore breathtaking
coastlines, medieval
towns, ancient villages
and picturesque bays
along the way. Highlights
include great beaches,
vineyards, pine forests,
bike rides on the historic
peninsula and exploring
unforgettable coastal
towns and stunning
views of the hills.
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CONTINENTAL
REGION

HOTEL
KORANA SRAKOVČIĆ

HOTEL
SRCE PRIRODE
Ribnik

Karlovac

For genuine gourmets and nature lovers,
a luxurious experience in the very heart
of Croatia can be found in the boutique
hotel Korana Srakovčić ****.
Boutique hotel Korana, the most
beautiful hotel in Karlovac, was built
in 1908 on the banks of the Korana
River in the heart of the most beautiful
Croatian park – “Vrbanićev perivoj”.
Renowned spa, swimming, picnic place
... and a favorite gathering site for the
city dwellers situated on the edge of
Karlovac old town center “Zvijezda”, is
one of the symbols of the city that has
adorned many postcards of Karlovac.
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In the Nature estate, a complex of 4 traditional
houses furnished both externally and internally in the
traditional country style and furnished according to
the standards of 3* Integral hotel. The area around the
estate has many possibilities for hiking and cycling
tours and well marked trails.
Sports Activities: Cycling, Nordic walking & hiking,
rafting & kayaking, badminton, grass volleyball,
mini football, table tennis and table football,
basketball...
Other activities: Local wine tastings and produce in
the estate Tavern, cooking Team building - Strudel
making or preparing meals, ceramic pottery
workshops.
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HOTEL
AS

HOTEL
ROYAL AIRPORT

Zagreb

Zagreb

Hotel AS is located in the green oasis in the
city center of Zagreb, built on the tradition
of a famous restaurant established in 1975.
Modern exterior is completed with warm
«Biedermaier» and «Ermitage» classical
interior.
The hotel has 19 luxury furnished, and
air-conditioned rooms from 30 to 45 m2
and 3 suites from 45 to 64 m2. Guests are
provided free parking, wi-fi internet and
buffet breakfast.
Restaurant AS is famous for fish menus.
With 100 seating places inside As provides
extra 80 places outside on the lovely
terrace. Awarded many valuable awards and
commendations, and on the occasion of the
celebrations of the ninth centenary of the
city of Zagreb it was proclaimed the best
seafood restaurant.
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The Royal Airport hotel is a new 4-star hotel
with 30 rooms designed with comfort and
convenience in mind. Situated next to the
Zagreb International Airport (Croatia) with
sophisticated and relaxing atmosphere.
Ideal for business and leisure guests.
Located on the periphery of Zagreb, only a
15-minutes-drive from the city centre.
The Royal Airport hotel can accommodate
approximately 70 people. All rooms are
equipped with king sized beds, a large work
desk, two chairs, flat screen TV, telephone,
complimentary high-speed Internet and ensuite bathroom with toiletries. The hotel has
an indoor swiming pool and sauna.
16

DALMATIA

NORTHERN
GEMS
Katarina Line
Deluxe Route

HOTEL
TORRETA
PALACE
Zadar

A historic building renovated in 2018,
Torretta Palace Hotel is a 4* hotel
situated in the historical and culturally
protected central area of the Turanj
locality, in Zadar County. The Hotel is an
ideal place for relaxation. Crystal clear
sea, preserved natural environment,
peace and tranquility and services are
comparative advantages with respect to
other destinations.

Destinations:
SPLIT – TROGIR –
ŠIBENIK – KRKA
WATERFALLS (Skradin) /
ZLARIN or VODICE –
KORNATI/SALI – ZADAR –
ROGOZNICA – SPLIT

A perfect route to combine
the best of Croatia’s nature
and culture. Enjoy the Krka
waterfalls by swimming in
the crystal clear waters and
explore the attractions of
Šibenik and Zadar.

For relaxation, take a walk along the
promenade “Lungo mare” connecting
Turanj and Sv. Filip i Jakov, take
advantage of the pebbled beach (70
m from the hotel) and a sun deck on
the sea in front of the hotel. In the hotel
annex guests can enjoy a hot tub in the
open air. The hotel is 24.1 km from Zadar
and historic city Šibenik is 50 km away.
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ADRIATIC
EXPLORER

HOTEL
TISNO

Katarina Line Deluxe Route

Murter Island, Šibenik

Destinations:
Heritage Hotel Tisno, the first heritage hotel in
Sibenik - Knin County, is located on the island
of Murter in a small Dalmatian village Tisno.
The hotel offers nine rooms decorated with
traditional furniture and modern amenities, with
special attention to detail. Air-conditioned rooms
equipped with Smart TVs and free internet.
Located less than 30 minutes from downtown
Šibenik, the hotel offers a secluded getaway while
still being close to city attractions. Honeymoon
or romantic getaway offers the ultimate romantic
experience. Deluxe rooms with the views of the
romantic sunset over the bay.
Sip complimentary champagne and a sweet
surprise with flower decoration in the room.
The hotel is within a half hour drive of one of the
most beautiful waterfalls in Europe, National Park
Krka.
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Dubrovnik – Korčula –
Metković – Split – Krka
Waterfalls / Šibenik –
Zadar – Rab – Opatija

While on the move, relax on spacious decks
or swim in the crystal clear Adriatic Sea
during stops. When docked, explore small
waterfront towns and wander. around the
villages. Cruise from Dubrovnik to Opatija
visiting a truly memorable Croatian islands
and stunning places on the coast.
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HOTEL
ADRIATIC

WINE CRUISE
Katarina Line Deluxe Route

Orebić, Pelješac Peninsula

Boutique Hotel Adriatic is located in the
old part of Orebić, directly on the sea
with a private beach. The most renowned
restaurant of this region, “Stari Kapetan”
is within the hotel. Opened all year long,
and due to the mild Mediterranean
climate, it is a comfortable place to stay in
the winter months. The hosts guarantee
an exquisite enological and gourmet
experience. The hotel was awarded the
best small hotel in Croatia in 2016 & 2017.
It prides itself with an individual approach
to each guest, with exceptional service.
This family-run facility provides: transfers
to and from the airport, car rental,
bicycle rental, wine tours, nearby tennis
courts. Activities such as, windsurfing,
paragliding, hiking.
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Destinations:
DUBROVNIK – KORČULA –
HVAR – BLUE CAVE/VIS PELJEŠAC – STON/ MALI
STON / SLANO –
DUBROVNIK

The love affair between the sea and wine
and winemaking has been going on for
centuries! By joining our wine cruise one can
become part of that wonderful bond, visiting
the famous Croatian islands of Vis, Hvar, and
Korčula as well as the Pelješac peninsula
and their outstanding cellars to savor the
wines produced from the indigenous
grape varieties. Learn about the tradition of
viticulture in this extraordinary part of Croatia
and at the same time relax on board the
deluxe superior yacht cruise.
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HOTEL
TRAGOS
Trogir
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Heritage Hotel Tragos offers
bicycle rental (free of charge
for hotel guests). The hotel is
focused on accommodating
cycle tourists and ensuring
utmost pleasure in exploring the
surrounding area.
Čiovo Biking is an excellent
cycling experience in the
Mediterranean ambience.
Enjoy the beautiful landscape
of Okrug with its drystone
walls, olive groves and cliffs
as well as a view of the nearby
islets, accompanied by the
characteristic scents of the
Mediterranean vegetation. Island
of Čiovo features a network of
cycling routes, more than 100
km of great cycling paths. Find
cycling routes with obstacles
which require less technical skill,
as well as those with certain
sections which require great
skill, and with the information
provided, select the route that
will suit your abilities.

NATURE AND
CULTURE
Katarina Line Standard Route

Destinations:
SPLIT – PRIMOŠTEN/
ROGOZNICA – KRKA
WATERFALLS (Skradin)
/ ŠIBENIK / VODICE –
KORNATI / SALI –
ZADAR – ZLARIN –
TROGIR – SPLIT

As a true traveler, this is
the perfect route for you,
combining the best of
Croatia’s nature and culture.
Relax and let the crew take
care of you. During the day
swim, snorkel, sunbathe,
and explore the underworld
of the Adriatic Sea. The
evenings are at leisure to
explore historical sights and
monuments on land and
enjoy the local culture.
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BIKE SPLIT
NORTH
Katarina Line Active Route

HOTEL
BOROVNIK
Murter Island, Šibenik
Hotel Borovnik is situated in the center of Tisno,
a picturesque Mediterranean town that spreads
out over the mainland and the island Murter.
Hotel Borovnik is located in the island part of
town which is connected to mainland by a bridge.
Nearest airports are Zadar – only 45 km distance
and Split which is 85 km south of Tisno. Hotel
Borovnik also has direct access to motorway.
Completely renovated in 2017. features a pool,
a sauna and spa, terraces, 62 air-conditioned
rooms with satellite TV and minibars, hairdresser ,
souvenir shop and a private beach.
Wellness & Spa with a fitness room. Professional
staff provides excellent services: massage,
pedicure, manicure, body and facial treatments.
Hotel Wellness is equipped with 2 saunas Mediterranean and Turkish Bath, and Jacuzzi.
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Destinations:
SPLIT- ROGOZNICA - PRIMOŠTEN - VODICE – MURTER – DUGI
OTOK – ZADAR – VODICE – ŠIBENIK – TROGIR – SPLIT
Croatia is simply beautiful, a land of stunning islands, rich history,
Mediterranean vegetation and mild climate. Without doubt, the
best way to explore it is by bike. This guided cycling tour in Dalmatia
starts in Rogoznica and ends in Primošten. During the tour one
will explore glorious coastlines, old villages and picturesque bays.
Highlights include great beaches (some of them hidden), vineyards,
pine woods and cycling across the historic islands.
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HOTEL
SV.KRIŽ ARBANIJA
Trogir

Hotel Sveti Križ is a modern four-star hotel
set on the north-east cosat of the island
of Ciovo, surrounded by the pine forest
and overlooking the beach in vicinity of
Saint Cross (Sveti Kriz) church. The island
is connected to the mainland by a bridge,
hence the hotel is well connected to
Trogir city centre and Split airport.
The natural beauty of its surroundings,
fascinating local history and the
hospitality ensure that holidays here are
a pleasant experience. The hotel has
both apartments and rooms, a restaurant,
aperitif bar with terrace, cocktail bar
on the beach, two conference rooms
suitable for business events and a well
equipped wellness centre, tennis court
and swimming pool. Each apartment
contains a kitchen, living room, bedroom,
bathroom and a balcony or terrace.
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NORTHERN
PEARLS
Katarina Line One Way Route

Destinations:
SPLIT - TROGIR PRIMOŠTEN KRKA WATERFALLS/
VODICE - KORNATI/
ZADAR - RAB - KRK OPATIJA

For this trip all you need is a few T-shirts
and a swimming costume to spend seven
unforgettable days sailing on the Adriatic
Sea from one island to another. Relax and
let the captain and his crew take care of you.
During the day swim, snorkel, sunbathe,
and explore the underworld of the Adriatic
Sea. The evenings are at leisure to explore
or discover old churches or other historical
monuments or search for a good restaurant.
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YOUNG
PROFESSIONALS
Katarina Line
Deluxe Route

HOTEL
MEDITERAN
Zadar
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Looking for relaxation?
Our pool-beach is the ideal place
to rest and lounge sipping cocktails
and enjoying snacks. The whole area
is covered by WiFi so you can relax
listening to your favorite playlists
or some audiobooks uninterrupted.
Our hotel also has an a-la-carte
restaurant which caters to all our guests.
Enjoying lunch or dinner on our sunny
terrace will surely contribute to the
Mediterranean flair and round off the
experience of a relaxing holiday. Some
details about our hotel: 30 rooms
available, 8 comfort rooms, 4 Premium
Standard rooms, 18 Standard rooms
, a la carte restaurant & half-board
service, 24/7 reception, outdoor pool
area covered by WiFi signal , free
parking, garage for storing motorbikes
and bicycles free of charge.

Destinations:
SPLIT – HVAR – MLJET –
DUBROVNIK – KORČULA –
PLOČE – MAKARSKA – SPLIT

Just imagine 7 perfect days under
the Adriatic sun, sailing on a vessel
full of likeminded under 39 years
old. Cruise the magnificent Adriatic
coast, relax during the day and
experience the cool vibe of the
hot night scene. Discover why this
particular cruise has become “a
must” for the young traveler.
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HOTEL
VRATA
KRKE

NORTHERN
PEARLS
Katarina Line One Way Route

NP Krka Waterfalls,
Šibenik

Destinations:
Hotel Vrata Krke is situated at the
entrance to the National Park Krka.
“Vrata” means gate or door in Croatian
and the hotel really is at the gateway
to the stunning Krka National Park. The
entrance is a five-minute-walk away from
the hotel. Krka is one of Croatia`s most
beautiful national parks that boast about
17 emerald-turquoise blue waterfalls,
lakes and caves. Part of the visit is by
boat including an island monastery,
museum and church. Swimming is
allowed in certain spots in the waterfalls
and lakes. The hotel is built in the
style of a wooden Alpine lodge. Hotel
Vrata Krke, surrounded by woods and
pastures, is a fabulous spot for country
lovers to enjoy long walks, visit the
National Park and small stables with four
horses. Only a short ride (12km) to the
coast for a day at the beach.
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OPATIJA – KRK –
RAB – ZADAR –
KORNATI/VODICE –
KRKA WATERFALLS/
PRIMOŠTEN –
TROGIR – SPLIT

A fabulous tapestry of blue and green with this
one-way departure as you explore the stunning
Adriatic coastline and islands. Spend your
mornings admiring the spectacular scenery,
enjoying swimming in the crystal-clear Adriatic
Sea and your afternoons and evenings exploring
old historical towns or having fun till the morning
hours. This route departing from Opatija and
ending in Split features the city of Zadar and a visit
to a Krka waterfalls national park.
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HOTEL
SV. MIHOVIL

DALMATIAN
PARADISE

Trilj

Katarina Line Deluxe Route

Destinations:
SPLIT - KORČULA- MLJET & DUBROVNIK DUBROVNIK - PELJEŠAC PENINSULA HVAR - BOL – SPLIT

Hotel Sv. Mihovil, a three-star family run hotel
and adventure base, is located in the small town
of Trilj, surrounded by lush green environment
and nestled in the stunning Cetina river valley
in Dalmatia, southern Croatia. Trilj lies on the
crossroads of major routes from inland to the
Adriatic coast. It is only 30 kilometers from the
major city and port of Split and its international
airport. Its clean and ecologically preserved
environment, pleasant climate, cultural and
historical heritage combined with traditional way
of life have made Trilj a desirable destination.
Open in 1994 on the bank of the green Cetina
River, Hotel Sv. Mihovil offers: 25 double rooms each comfortably fitted with air-conditioner, TV,
and private bathroom, lift, wireless internet free of
charge.
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Enjoy seven unforgettable days cruising on
the southern Adriatic Sea from one island
to another with the small ship cruiser. Relax
and let the captain, the crew and our tour
manager, take care of you. Mornings you
can relax on spacious decks and sunbathe
or refresh yourself in the Adriatic Sea.
Afternoons and evenings are carefully
planned for you to explore Croatia’s finest
destinations with local experts.
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HOTEL
VILA NERETVA
Metković

ADRIATIC
EXPLORER
Katarina Line Deluxe Route
“The most beautiful fairy tale of
Neretva”
Only 30 m from the Neretva River,
Hotel Villa Neretva - Metković is set
1.5 km from Opuzen and 6 km from
Metković. Featuring free wi-fi and
free private parking, it boasts a bar,
restaurant and rooms with satellite
TV, air conditioning and a mini bar.
The hotel’s restaurant has been
among top 100 Croatian restaurants
and top 20 Dalmatian restaurants
for years. It serves international
dishes, national cuisine and local
meals which include eel and frog
specialties. The property can
organise a wide variety of activities
along the delta of Neretva, including
photo safaris in authentic local boats,
kayaking, windsurfing and kiting, as
well as team building events. The
hotel can also help in arranging
various trips upon request.
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Destinations:
OPATIJA – RAB – ZADAR –
NATIONAL PARK KRKA
WATERFALLS / ŠIBENIK –
SPLIT – METKOVIĆ –
KORČULA – DUBROVNIK

Epic landscapes, old cultures and laid-back charm.
Experience it all cruising along the spectacular
Croatian coastline and islands on new and lavishly
designed, fully air-conditioned Deluxe Superior and
Deluxe vessels with spacious en-suite cabins. Relax
on spacious decks or swim in the crystal clear Adriatic
Sea and explore small historical towns. This cruise
from Opatija to Dubrovnik visits the best of Croatian
islands and coastline with numerous services and
wine & gourmet experiences included in the package.
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HOTEL
VICKO
NP Paklenica,
Starigrad

SOUTHERN
EXPLORER
Katarina Line Standard Route

Destinations:
SPLIT – MAKARSKA –
MLJET –
DUBROVNIK – ŠIPAN/
TRSTENIK – KORČULA –
HVAR – (BOL) SPLIT
The cornerstone of today’s hotel Vicko
was set in 1967, when the family of Vicko
and Ruža Katić founded the famous
restaurant “4 FERALA” , which won the
award «BEST ON THE ADRIATIC» in 1977.
Continuing a long-standing restaurant
and hospitality tradition, the families of
Vicko and Zoran Katić opened Hotel
Vicko on April 12th, 1990, among the
first in the Republic of Croatia. The
hotel is categorized as a 3 star hotel.
It has 23 rooms (AC, shower and toilet,
balcony, sea view and a park), a spacious
restaurant with terrace, a congress hall
with 120 seats, café-bar, exchange office,
souvenir shop, a secured parking lot,
access to the beach and a playground.
The hotel was modernized in 2004 and
renovated again in 2018. Hotel Vicko is
also a pet friendly hotel.
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For this trip all you will need is a few T-shirts and a
swimming costume to spend seven unforgettable
days sailing on the southern Adriatic Sea from one
island to another. Relax and let the captain and his
crew (especially the chef) take care of you. During the
day you can swim, snorkel, sunbathe, and explore
the underworld of the Adriatic Sea. The evenings you
have at leisure to find a good restaurant or discover old
churches or other historical monuments…
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ASSOCIATE MEMBERS OF
THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF OMH

ISTRIA
Agroturizam Stelio
Loborika 57
52 100 Pula
T. +385 (0)52 550 611
F. +385 (0)52 550 277
M. +385 (0)91 1550277
stelio@istra-agroturizam.com
www.istra-agroturizam.com
Agroturizam Stancija Negričani
Negričani 54
52 206 Divšići
M. +385 (0)95 517 0538
stacijanegricani@gmail.com
www.negricani.com
Agroturizam Stancija 1904
Smoljanci 2
52 342 Svetvinčenat
T. +385 (0)52 560 022
F. +385 (0)52 560 025
M. +385 (0)98 738974
info@stancija.com
www.stancija.com

HOTEL
CROATIA
Hvar
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Family hotel Croatia is situated in a
truly picturesque setting by the sea
overlooking a park full of pine trees.
Located only 10 minutes from the city
center, it boasts its own restaurant,
big terrace, aperitif bar, all in one of
the most attractive locations in the
city of Hvar. The hotel was built in 1933
and it has since been the holiday and
leisure spot of state leaders and friends.
Number of floors: 2 ,
number of
suites: 9 , number of double rooms: 21 ,
number of elevators: 1.
Hvar is amongst the most beautiful
islands of the Mediterranean, its
hillsides are covered in pine forests,
vineyards, olive groves and lavender
fields and its climate is characterized by
mild winters, and warm summers. With
an average of 2,718 hours of sunshine
a year Hvar is known as the sunniest
island in Europe.

Agroturizam Ferlin
Gržini 2
52 341 Žminj
T. +385 (0)52 823515;
M. +385 (0)98 9133710
agroturizam-ferlin@mail.inet.hr
www.agroturizam-ferlin.com
Agroturizam San Mauro
San Mauro 157, Momjan,
52 460 Buje - Buie
T. +385 (0)52 779 033
F. +385 (0)52 721 380
M. +385 (0)98 420 242
sinkovic@sinkovic.hr
www.sinkovic.hr
Villa Vilola
Umaška 2a / Zambratija
52 475 Savudrija
T. +385 (0)52 759 940
+385 (0)52 759 950
F. +385 (0)52 759 941
info@villa-vilola.hr
www.villa-vilola.hr
Pansion Kaštel
Kaštelir 28
52 464 Kaštelir
T. +385 (0)52 455 310
F. +385 (0)52 455 310
kastel@pu.t-com.hr
www.kastel-kastelir.hr

Fine small-town hospitality and apartments,
rooms, restaurants, pensions and hotels associate
members of the National Association of OMH.

Casa romantica La Parenzana
Volpia 3
52 460 Buje
T. +385 (0)52 725 100
info@parenzana.com.hr
www.parenzana.com.hr
Villa Valdibora
Silvano Chiurchio 8
52 210 Rovinj
T. +385 (0)52 845 040
F. +385 (0)52 845 050
info@valdibora.com
www.valdibora.com
Stancija Mamu
Kurili 1
52 352 Kanfanar
M. + 385 (0)98 190 4811
info@mamu.hr
www.mamu.hr
Kamene priče
Castel 57
52 211 Bale
T./F. +385 (0)52 824 235
apartmani@kameneprice.com
www.kameneprice.com
Villa Štefanija
Puntera 8d
52 207 Barban
T. +385 (0)52 567 075
F. +385 (0)52 567 076
M. +385 (0)95 414 4441
villa@stefanija.com
www.stefanija.com
Villa Zibi
Brajdine 99a
52 203 Medulin
T./F. +385 (0)52 577 218
info@villazibi.com
www.villazibi.com
Stancija Meneghetti
Stancija Meneghetti 1
52 211 Bale
T. +385 (0)52 528 800
reception@meneghetti.hr
www.meneghetti.hr

Pansion Tamaris
Palit 285
51 280 Rab
T. + 385 (0)51 724 925
F. + 385 (0)51 724 161
info@tamaris-rab.com
www.tamaris-rab.com
Pansion komfort
“Tramontana”
Beli 2
51 557 Cres
T. +385 (0)51 840 519
M. +385 (0)99 216 5011
nina@beli-tramontana.com
www.beli-tramontana.com
Villa Kleiner
Šetalište 25. travnja 28
51 417 Mošćenićka Draga
T. +385 (0)51 737 544
villa_kleiner@web.de
www.villa-kleiner.com

DALMATIA Zadar Region

Villa Stari Dvor
Batalaška ulica 35
23 275 Ugljan
T. +385 (0)23 288688
F. +385 (0)23 288 822
staridvor@staridvor.hr
www.staridvor.hr
Villa Maimare
Marka Marulića 1
23 210 Biograd na Moru
T. +385 (0)23 384 358
F. +385 (0)23 384 358
M. +385 (0)91 567 6660
info@maimare.hr
www.maimare.hr
Pansion Buratović
Stara cesta br.1
23 247 Vinjerac
T. +385 (0)23 275 074
F. +385 (0)23 275 011
M. +385 (0)91 275 0744
info@aparthotel-buratovic.hr
www.aparthotel-buratovic.hr

KVARNER
Hotel Lovran
Šet. maršala Tita 19/2
51 415 Lovran
T. +385 (0)51 291 222
F. +385 (0)51 292 467
office@hotel-lovran.hr
www.hotel-lovran.hr
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Fine small-town hospitality and apartments,
rooms, restaurants, pensions and hotels associate
members of the National Association of OMH.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS OF
THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF OMH

DALMATIA Šibenik Region

DALMATIA Split Region

Hotel Park
Stubište 1
22 320 Drniš
T. +385 (0)22 888 636
F. +385 (0)22 888 637
hotel.park@si.t-com.hr
www.hotelpark.hr

Pansion Senator
Bartola Kašića 9
21 312 Podstrana
T. +385 (0)21 335 333
T./F. +385 (0)21 335 773
senator.split@ymail.com
www.senator-st.com

Pansion Zlatna ribica
Krapanjskih spužvara 46
22 010 Brodarica
T. +385 (0)22 350 695
F. +385 (0)22 351 877
info@tudic.hr
www.zlatna-ribica.hr

Pansion Martin
Grljevačka 152
21 312 Podstrana
T. +385 (0)21 330 326
F. +385 (0)52 1330 326
M. +385 (0)98 942 9514
martina.mikulicic@gmail.com
www.pansion-martin.hr

Pansion restaurant Gina
Put Jazine 9
22 240 Tisno
T./F. +385 (0)22 438 580
gina@gina.hr
www.gina.hr
Pansion Hrga
Pavla Šubića 5c
22 211 Vodice
T. +385 (0)22 442 958
F. +385 (0)22 442 961
M. +385 98 209 288
info@hrga.net
www.hrga.net
OPG Kalpić
Kalpići 4
22 211 Lozovac (Radonić)
T. +385 (0)22 218 320
F. +385 (0)22 218 320
M. +385 (0) 91 584 5520
agroturizam@gmail.com
www.kalpic.com
Matilde Beach Resort
Ulica Ljudevita Gaja 6
22 211 Vodice
T. +385 (0)22 444 950
F. +385 (0)22 444 959
M. +385 (0)99 218 6873
info@villematilde.com
www.villematilde.com
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Villa Pitomcia
Sv.Martin 158
21 312 Podstrana
T. +385 (0)21 330 207
F. +385 (0)21 330 507
M. +385 (0)91 911 8101
Info.pitomcia@gmail.com
www.pitomcia.com
Hotel Skalinada
Zavala162
21 465 Jelsa
T. +385 21 767 019
F. +385 21 718 044
M. +385 91 204 9028
skalinada@inet.hr
www.skalinada-apartmani-hvar.hr
www.skalinada.de
Villa Palmižana
Palmižana 8A
21 450 Palmižana - Hvar
T. +385 (0)21 717 270
F. +385 (0)21 717 268
M. +385 (0) 91 478 3111
info@palmizana.com
info@palmizana.hr
www.palmizana.com
www.palmizana.hr
Hotel Consul
Tršćanska 34
21 000 Split
T./F. +385 (0)21 340 130
F. +385 (0)21 340 133
hotel-consul@st.t-com.hr
www.hotel-consul.net

Hotel More
Šetalište pape Ivana Pavla II 27
(Žnjan)
21 000 Split
T. +385 (0)21 462 112
F. +385 (0)21 462 201
M. +385 (0)91 453 33 04
hotelmore@hotelmore.hr
www.hotelmore.hr
Apartmani Sidro
Duce - Golubinka 35
21 310 Omiš
T. +385 (0)21 734 066
M. +385 (0)98 182 6230
sidro@email.t-com.hr
www.pansionsidro.com
Pansion Sunce
G. Vala 8
21 333 Drvenik
T./F. +385 (0)21 628 096
M. +385 (0)98 293 677
hsunce@hotmail.com
www.holiday.hr/Sunce.htm
Villa Ana
Hrvatskih žrtava 135
21 218 Seget Donji
T. +385 (0)21 807 980
F. +385 (0)21 807 981
apartmani@astor.hr
www.villa-ana.org
Pansion Adria
Gornja Vala 6
21 333 Drvenik
T. + 385 (0)21 628 012
F. + 385 (0)21 628 173
adria@adria.hr
www.adria-drvenik.hr
Villa Vinka
Dračevice 12
21 325 Tučepi
T. + 385 (0)21 678 380
F. + 385 (0)21 623 162
M. + 385 (0)95 905 98 70
renato.covic@st.t-com.hr
www.villa-vinka.com
Apartmani As
A.G.Matoša 31
21 320 Baška Voda
T. +385 (0) 21 620 002
F. +385 (0) 21 620 720
M. +385 (0) 91 3308 623
as-adria@vip.hr
www.as-adria.hr

Apartmani Bilaja
Marinska cesta 36
21 222 Marina
T. +385 (0)21 889 310
M. +385 (0)98 952 7070
ivananajev@yahoo.com
www.bilaja.com
Hotel Krilo
Poljička cesta 27,Krilo Jesenice
21 314 Dugi rat
T. +385 (0)21 756 770
F. +385 (0)21 872 966
M. +385 (0)95 897 7502
info@hotelkrilo.com
www.hotelkrilo.com
Villa Lavandula
Put Salduna 3
21 220 Trogir
T. +385 (0)21 806 032
M. +385 (0)91 200 6558
villa@villalavandula.com
www.villalavandula.com
Villa Andrea
Kamena 46
21 325 Tučepi
T. +385 (0)21 695 240
F. +385 (0)21 695 259
villa-andrea@villa-andrea.info
www.villa-andrea.info
Villa Ivona
Ulica Naputica 21
21 320 Baška Voda
T. +385 (0)21 620 703
F. +385 (0)21 620 703
M. +385 (0)91 781 6578
ivan.batinic@st.t-com.hr
www.villa-ivona.com

DALMATIA Dubrovnik Region
Apartmani Adriatic
Mokalo 6 - Pelješac
20 250 Orebić
T. +385 (0)20 713 420
F. +385 (0)20 713 420
info@adriatic-mikulic.hr
www.adriatic-mikulic.hr
HoteL Villa Telenta
Ulica 1 br. 57
20 270 Vela Luka
T. +385 (0)20 814 230
F. +385 (0)20 814 225
info@telenta.net
www.telenta.net
Palača Lešić Dimitri
Don Pavla Poše 1-6
20 260 Korčula
T. +385 (0)20 715560
F. +385 (0)20 715 561
M. +385 (0)91 2626 219
reservations@ldpalace.com
www.ldpalace.com

SLAVONIA
Pansion Višnjica
Višnjica bb
33 520 Slatina
T. +385 (0)33 401 650
F. +385 (0)33 401 651
visnjica@visnjica.hr
www.visnjica.hr

Villa Gumonca
Mirca
21 400 Supetar
T. +385 (0)21 630 237
F. +385 (0)21 757 245
villagumonca@email.t-com.hr
www.gumonca.htnet.hr
Villa Midea
Stjepana Radića 2
21 400 Supetar
T. +385 (0)21 756 803
F. +385 (0)21 756 804
M. +385 (0)98 175 22 49
info@villamidea.com
www.villamidea.com
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CROATIAN NATIONAL TOURIST BOARD
BRANCH OFFICES AND OUTPOSTS

discover your story at croatia.hr

CROATIAN NATIONAL
TOURIST BOARD

www.facebook.com/croatia.hr
www.youtube.com/croatia
issuu.com/croatia.hr
Kroatische Zentrale für Tourismus
Österreich
E-mail: office@kroatien.at
Web: at.croatia.hr
Kroatische Zentrale für Tourismus
Frankfurt/M, Deutschland
E-mail: info@visitkroatien.de
Web: de.croatia.hr

Kroatische Zentrale für Tourismus
München, Deutschland
E-mail: office@visitkroatien.de
Web: de.croatia.hr

Office National Croate de Tourisme
France
E-mail: info@croatie-tourisme.fr
Web: fr.croatia.hr

Ente Nazionale Croato per il
Turismo Italia
E-mail: info@enteturismocroato.it
Web: it.croatia.hr

Croatian National Tourist Office
United Kingdom
E-mail: info@croatia-london.co.uk
Web: gb.croatia.hr

Chorvatské turistické sdruženi
Česká republika
E-mail: info@htz.cz
Web: cz.croatia.hr

Croatian National Tourist Office
USA
E-mail: cntony@earthlink.net
Web: us.croatia.hr

Chorvátske turistické združenie
Slovenská republika
E-mail: infohtz@chello.sk
Web: sk.croatia.hr

Narodowy Ośrodek Informacji
Turystycznej Republiki Chorwacji
Polska
E-mail: info@chorwacja.home.pl
Web: pl.croatia.hr

Horvát Idegenforgalmi Közösség
Magyarország
E-mail: info@htz.hu
Web: hu.croatia.hr

Don’t fill your life with days, fill your days with life.

KATARINA LINE
BRANCH OFFICES

HEAD OFFICE - Opatija
V. Spinčića 13
51410 Opatija
Croatia
T: +385 51 603 400
F: +385 51 271 372
info@katarina-line.hr

OPATIJA
M. Tita 71
51410 Opatija
+385 51 718 868
poslovnica@katarina-line.hr
SPLIT
Zrinsko Frankopanska 1
21000 Split
+385 21 321 858
split@katarina-line.hr
DUBROVNIK
Metohijska 4A
20000 Dubrovnik
+385 20 313 777
dubrovnik@katarina-line.hr
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Full of islands
to discover
photo by mario jelavić

(Hrvatska turistička zajednica)
Iblerov trg 10/IV
10000 Zagreb, Croatia
Tel: +385 1 4699 333
Fax: +385 1 4557 827
E-mail: info@htz.hr
Web: www.croatia.hr

